Bootstrapping for exons
To obtain confidence intervals of genome wide (average) quantities we applied bootstrapping by sampling with replacement among the annotated transcripts. With this procedure, sites in overlapping transcripts would on average be overrepresented in the bootstrapping sets. We therefore initially used several sets of transcripts for bootstrapping: "All" -all transcripts; "NoOv" -all non-overlapping transcripts; "FuNoOv" -all transcripts with a functional annotation in the EggNog v4 database OR non-overlapping. The rationale behind the FuNoOv set is the observation that only one of the overlapping transcripts appears in the database. We also used sets "All\X" (identical to "FuNoOv\X") and "NoOv\X" excluding the non-annotated transcripts from the respective sets. The statistics obtained when accounting for all positions exactly once were most similar to the NoOv set when considering all exonic sites and most similar to All\X when excluding sites that only appeared in non-annotated transcripts, so we used NoOv and All\X for bootstrapping. We further observed that the size of the 95% confidence intervals was similar for all sets and all were +/-centered around the sample average and median (figs. S1, S2, S3). We therefore used the bootstrapping sets to obtain the size of the error bars relative to the median of the bootstrapping samples and added those to the plain values in fig. 1 and table S1.
2 Estimating a lower bound for r 2 To calculate r 2 between a pair of biallelic sites, the sites were first converted into vectors consisting of 0 (homozygote reference), 1 (heterozygote) and 2 (homozygote alternate). For a small sample size (such as 10 or 12 individuals as in our case), the average r 2 will be significantly higher than 0 for completely random vectors. For a combination of two singletons this is 1 n−1 : in 1 n of the cases, r 2 = 1, and in n−1 n of the cases r 2 = 1 n−1 2 , which adds up to 1 n−1 . For haplotype based correlation measures of LD, the range and expected value of r do not depend on minor allele frequency. To test if this would hold for r 2 , we generated 300, 1000 and 3000 random genotype vectors of sample size length for each minor allele frequency. We then calculated pairwise r 2 for each pair of random vectors with a particular combination of minor allele frequencies (e.g. 1/24 with 3/24 for a sample of n = 12 diploid individuals). All values converged to 1 n−1 with increasing numbers of random vectors (data not shown). This is similar to Weir's correction for sample size of∆ = ∆ n n−1 (Weir, 1979) . PSMC inference is based on the length distribution of stretches of sequence that are homozygous or "identical by state" (IBS). Running the PSMC analysis is computationally costly, so we first determined which filter had the largest impact on the normalized distributions of homozygous runs (HHn MacLeod et al. (2013) ). HHn is defined as the actual number of IBS stretches of a particular length divided by the number that could maximally occur in the data.
In the definition of HHn in MacLeod et al. (2013) , it is not specified how to handle gaps in the data. We introduced a maximum gap length parameter (g for the remainder of this text, with default g=100). For larger gaps in the data, the sequences on either side of the gap are treated as on independent molecules. We used the first 1 Mb of chromosome 6 as a test set for this screen.
The filter that had by far the strongest impact on the HHn curves was the proximity filter when varied over a range of md=0, (disabled) md=5 (default) and md=10 (overly aggressive) fig. S12 ). This filter also had the strongest impact on overall heterozygosity.
We therefore repeated the PSMC inference with the 3 different cutoffs ( fig. S11 ). As expected, estimates of the most recent N e estimate were most sensitive to this filter, because the longest stretches of homozygosity are most likely to be broken up by residual false positive heterozygote sites MacLeod et al. (2013) . We also observed a decrease of the estimated ancient N e . This trend is also an anticipated effect of the proximity filter, as it specifically removes the shortest runs of homozygosity. Importantly, all graphs consistently show a historic decrease of N e , ranging from almost 4-fold (md=0) to over 2-fold (md=10).
A note on parameter g: this is not an explicit parameter to PSMC, so within this screening context the only relevant aspect is that it should not disturb the analysis too much. fig. S12B shows that this is the case: where g was not so small that it became disruptive (e.g., g=10 with md=10), it had a smaller impact than varying the minimum GQ ( fig. S12A ). For a serious analysis along the lines of MacLeod et al. (2013) , a value of g ≈ 1/heterozygosity seems reasonable, or an approach of drawing random heterozygous sites, proportional to overall heterozygosity, within the missing sequence and "breaking" the molecule only for "very large" gaps. Figure S1 : Impact of proximity filter and transcript selection rules (for bootstrapping analysis) on Tajima's D, diversity and divergence from mouse for wild R. norvegicus data for 0-fold degenerate exonic sites. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals based on 1000 bootstrapping replicates. Labels: all: all transcripts; noOv: only non-overlapping transcripts; fuNoOv: all transcripts with a function assigned (eggNog v4 database) OR non-overlapping; \ X: excluding transcripts without function assignment; md5: application of the proximity filter with default md = 5 bp. Note that the proximity filter has very little impact on divergence, but has a much stronger impact than the transcript selection rules on the other statistics. Figure S2 : Impact of proximity filter and transcript selection rules (for bootstrapping analysis) on Tajima's D, diversity and divergence from mouse for wild R. norvegicus data for 2-fold degenerate exonic sites. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals based on 1000 bootstrapping replicates. Labels: all: all transcripts; noOv: only non-overlapping transcripts; fuNoOv: all transcripts with a function assigned (eggNog v4 database) OR non-overlapping; \ X: excluding transcripts without function assignment; md5: application of the proximity filter with default md = 5 bp. Note that the proximity filter has very little impact on divergence, but has a much stronger impact than the transcript selection rules on the other statistics.
-0.35 Figure S3 : Impact of proximity filter and transcript selection rules (for bootstrapping analysis) on Tajima's D, diversity and divergence from mouse for wild R. norvegicus data for 4-fold degenerate exonic sites. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals based on 1000 bootstrapping replicates. Labels: all: all transcripts; noOv: only non-overlapping transcripts; fuNoOv: all transcripts with a function assigned (eggNog v4 database) OR non-overlapping; \ X: excluding transcripts without function assignment; md5: application of the proximity filter with default md = 5 bp. Note that the proximity filter has very little impact on divergence, but has a much stronger impact than the transcript selection rules on the other statistics. Figure S4 : Impact of filters on Tajima's D, diversity and divergence from mouse for wild R. norvegicus data. Error bars show 95% confidence intervals based on 1000 bootstrapping replicates. Labels: nOv: "no Overlap" = excise exonic sequence from CNE candidate locations; nOv <1kb: "no Overlap" restricted to elements of <1 kb length; strict: completely discard all CNE candidates with any overlap with exons; md5: application of the proximity filter with default md = 5 bp. Note that the proximity filter has very little impact on divergence, but has a much stronger impact than the CNE selection rules on the other statistics. The blue line shows the best fitting power law for CNEs 300 bp to 30 kb away from exons. Bin width: 100 bp up to 200 kb, then 2 kb. The only difference between the "noOverlap" and "strict" CNE sets is in the first bin (<100 bp). For "noOverlap", all annotated exons are excised from the candidate elements. For "strict", all elements with any overlap with exons are removed from the set. ) cpgall, µ=0.5e-8 all, µ=0.8e-8 Figure S10 : Inferred population history from distribution of IBS (identical by state) tract length distributions Li and Durbin (2011) . Curves represent the inferred population history of individual rat samples. Estimates in red are based on non-CpG prone sites only (µ = 2.96 × 10 −9 /bp/generation). Dark blue and cyan estimates show inferences based on all sites. Mutation rates are adapted to accomodate the higher mutation rate on CpG-prone sites. As the model assumes a homogeneous rate, which is certainly violoted, we show 2 different rates: µ = 5 × 10 −9 /bp/generation (blue): same length of inference and µ = 8 × 10 −9 /bp/generation (cyan): minimum of curve in the same place (∼bottleneck at the same moment). Results are shown for three values of the proximity filter parameter md: 0 bp: disable filter (A), 5 bp: default (B), 10 bp: very aggressive (C). Estimates are based on non-CpG prone sites only and using a generation time of 0.5 year combined with a mutation rate of A: µ = 2.96 × 10 −9 /bp/generation (our estimate based on 4-fold synonymous exonic sites), or B: µ = 4.2 × 10 −9 /bp/generation (Ness et al., 2012) . HHn Segment length (kb) g10 md0 g10 md5 g10 md10 g30 md0 g30 md5 g30 md10 g100 md0 g100 md5 g100 md10 g1000 md0 g1000 md5 g1000 md10 Figure S14: Average normalized DP per chromosome. A: Frequency of average relative DP over all samples, per chromosome. Note the relatively sharp bend at around 1.4. This is much sharper than for individual samples. It therefore inspired an extra DP filter. B: Cumulative frequencies. Vertical gray lines at 0.5 and 1.4. Chromosome 12 appears to be an outlier, as its modal coverage is below the autosomal mode. This chromosome has relatively high GC content. C: DP counts per sample, sum of all autosomes. A and B are calculated from all biallelic SNPs in the VCF (calculated after indel realignment), with exclusion of sites near indels ( fig. 4) . C is calculated from a VCF calculated using the output option "emit all sites" in GATK and a QUAL cutoff for emitting of 0.1 (to obtain maximum information in the VCF). Autosomal samples modes are the same for both VCFs. Human (hg18) Mouse (mm9) Rat (rn5) D Figure S15 : Characterisation of CNEs A: number of candidate CNEs, i.e., before excluding (elements that) overlap with exons, in the original set (with coordinates relative to human hg18), after liftOver to mouse mm9 (as used in Halligan et al. (2013) ), at intermediate stages and in the combined set used for this manuscript. B: Histogram of CNE candidate lengths, restricted to <300 bp. C: Relative cumulative histogram of CNE candidate lengths, restricted to <1 kb. D: Relative cumulative histogram of number of bases in CNE candidates up to the specified length. The liftOver process has inflated some CNE candidates: their number is low, but they contain relatively many sites. For example: the hg18 set contains < 1% bases in CNE candidates > 1 kb, whereas the mm10 and rn5 sets contain 5-6% of such bases. This could result in an overestimate of diversity and divergence. Our current aim is to compare rat and mouse numbers, so the similarity between these two sets is desirable. Figure S17: Convergence of history inferences of fig. 5 . All 12 rats, with proximity filter (md=5), non-CpG prone sites only. Left panels show the inferred unscaled historical N e inference for each iteration. The first iteration is coloured black, the last yellow, with purple and red inbetween. Log likelihood values from PSMC output are plotted on the right (cyan: "optimized", red: "raw"). No X: excluding non-canonical transcripts (i.e., not appearing in eggNog database). "Val" values are calculated using each relevant base exactly once. Confidence intervals for exonic sites are based on the "NoOv" (all data) and "all\X" sets, respectively. For CNEs and CNE neutral standard, the genome was subdivided in non-overlapping 1 Mb blocks. All based on 1000 bootstrapping replicates.
